
students, en masse, gave for cheers their peculia,Rah! Rah! Rah! which was overwhelming
in its effects. The reception and entertainmentin Memorial Hall at Harvard will ever

be a memorable event to the W. L. I. Everywherethe welcome is warm and generous
to the South.

Perhaps the grandest and most imposing
military and civic pageant ever seen in Americawas witness by countless thousands ofspectators,who crowded every balcony, window,
tree and standing place to day along a route
of eight miles. The Veteran Division, among

^ the military, was the object of universal attraction,headed by the Aucient and HonorableArtillery, in whose ranks the first gentlemeuin Boston paraded as full privates;
judges, doctors, lawyers, merchants and manufacturers."thesolid men of Boston".Gen.
N. P. Banks in command. Old Virginia and
the Palmetto State were honored with assignmentsin this creme de la creme division.
The Artillery Blues, from Norfolk, and the
Wash in crtnn Eiirht Infautrv. from Charleston,* * a o >'

,

were specially honored with continuous rounds
of cheers and compliments throughout the
graud march. The Eutaw flag, as soon as

recognized, brought tremendous outbursts of
patriotic feeling. Lieut. Gilchrist's command
marched superbly. Every man in line wore

palmetto cockades and bannerets of palmetto
leaves in the muzzles of their rifles. Col. Andrewsand Col. Simous were with Governor
Gaston, on the grand stand, while the column
passed in review. After the parade, the W.
L. I. were taken to the Suffolk Clubhouse,
and entertained with a well-served collation.
This welcome was hearty, and was honored
by the presence ofa large number of the most
prominent and influential Boston merchants.
Responses by several members of the companywere enthusiastically received.
The Washington Light Infantry returned

to New York on Friday afternoon, escorted
by the Old Guard of New York and the BostonLight Infantry. As a mark of regard for
their Carolina comrades, the Boston Light Infantryhad prepared a massive gold medal
with appropriate inscriptions, and presented
it to the W. L. I., before leaving their quartersin Boston. The "Eutaw Flag" was borne
constantly by the detachment in New York,
and was the centre of universal interest. Everywherethe presence of the company was

the signal for cheers from the multitude.
From Bayard Taylor's letter on the 16th, to

the New York Tribune, we make the followingextract:
North and South have clasped hands for

the first time to-night. All day long the
ICCllIIg IUUUI1C91CU j>cotouajrt n n^u vuu i >ivu

Maryland Regiment arrived, ha3 been growingin warmth and depth, finding new vent in
the welcome given to the Charleston detachment,the Richmond Knights Templar and the
Norfolk Blues, until a climax has been reached
this evening which ought to make the whole
Amercan people happy. Music Hall was superblydecorated for the occasion. The gallerieswere draped with flags, and a masterpieceoftriumphant drapery, covering one end
of the hall, surrouuded the word "Welcome."
The great organ rose out of a forest of palmettoes,and the stand in front of it was

hedged with flowers, an arch of white sprays
and green leaves surmounting the central
steps. The orator's desk was hidden behind
a tablet of blossoms forming the word "Peace."
The galleries were filled with ladies and gentlemenlong before the appointed hour, but
the spacious floor was kept clear, and when
the South Carolina soldiers marched in, while
the crowd cheered and the orchestra pealed
its welcome, a more inspiring scene could not
be imagined. The Mayor arrived soou afterwardin company with Gov. Gaston, VicePresidentWilson, Col. Wilder, and a number
of distinguished guests, who, with the officers
of the Southern regiments, took their seats on

the platform. There was a great number of
cheers when the old Revolutionary flag of
Eutaw was carried up and its red folds floated
above the palmetto leaves. The Mayor's admirablespeech of welcome was constantly interruptedby applause. Governor Gaston followedin a short address, breathing the same

hospitable and fraternal feeling.
The applause thus far had been hearty and

general, but when the Mayor announced the
name of Col. Andrews, of South Carolina, it
was like firing a mine. The thousands presentgive more than a cheer.a cry of welcome;
hats were swung, handkerchiefs waved, the
seated guests rose to their feet, and for some

minutes the great hall fairly rang and trembledwith a storm of genuine heart-felt joy.
Col. Andrews' response was very solemn and
fervent. He did full justice to the sincerity
of the welcome, and reciprocated its spirit in
a thoroughly frank and manly way. He was

cheered throughout, aud his allusion to the
flag of Eutaw (which was lifted aud waved as

he spoke) awoke the enthusiasm anew. As
he closed, the orchestra struck up the once
familiar air of "Dixie," which the assemblage
welcomed as an old friend. The appearance
of Gen. Fitzhugh Lee was the occasion for a

new outburst of feeling, warmer, if possible,
than the preceding ones. I looked around
and saw the light of a solemn gratitude and
thanksgiving on every face when Gen. Lee
stated that he had come because he claimed a

right to be here, and the cheering was tumultuouslyrenewed, as it was at the close of his
brief address. Then the orchestra played
"Auld Lang Syne" amid a profound silence,
yet a silence full of memories and full of
hopes. But the intense depth of feeling, not
unmingled at first with a certain amount of
anxiety, with which the Southern speakers
were heard, was no longer apparent. Men
listened to the latter as if asking themselves,
"Will they be brothers again?" and the demonstrationthey gave expressed the realizationof their own desire. This has been the
ruliug hope, the ruling doubt, iu Boston to-day.
I can testify both to its sincerity aud its intensity,aud I foresee the higher and purer
feeling of jubilation which will possess all
hearts to-morrow. I trust that the millions
of our people who cannot be here will unite
with us in our gratitude and joy, for the day
we have prayed for dawns at last.

*

TilE >*EW MOTOR.
A Philadelphia correspondent of the New

York Times furnishes the following additional
particulars in regard to the new motor:

HISTORY OF THE DISCOVERY.

Mr. Keeley alleges that the discovery of
.1 1_ 1 1"
iniS power was puicij awvmcuiai. y ivy

within a short time he was a poor man, but,
having a wonderful degree of natural mechanicalskill, he devoted all his time for the
past fourteen years to experiments with waterwith a view of procuring a motive power
from it. lie was engaged upon an idea of
his own regarding the force of columns of waterone day, when he accidentally discovered
the vapor which he has harnessed. He studiedthe subject, ascertained how it was generated,learned its power, and thenceforth appliedhimself solely to the perfection of this
idea, working night and day for a number of
years, until his efforts were crowned with
success. The apparatus by which this power
is made is termed a "generator" or "multiplicator,"and the vapor i3 then passed into a

"receiver," and from thence to the cylinder
box of the engine, where it drives the pistons
and sets the engine in motion. The "generator"is about three feet high, made of Austriangun metal, in one solid piece, and will
hold about ten or twelve gallons of water.
It is four or five inches thick, and made to
stand the very heavy pressure of 20,000 to

30,000 pounds of vapor to the square inch.
The inside is composed of a number of cylindricalchambers, connected by pipes, and furnishedwith cocks and valves. The "reservoir"is about six iuches in diameter and forty
inches long, and is connected with the "generator"by a pipe which is about one inch in
circumference on the outside, with a bore of
about one-eighth of an inch. Connected with
both "generator" and "receiver" is a "standpipe"of brass, about two and a half inches in
diameter and three feet high, having a spher-

ical chamber at the bottom, made in two

parts, by flanges, and connected to the pipe
uniting the "generator" and "reservoir." The
vapor generated in the rnultiplicator is con;veyed to the reservoir, which contains numerouspipes, and from there, by a "feed-pipe,"
to the engine. The engine is of peculiar con;struction, but the inventor claims that the
vapor can be attached to any ordinary engine
now in use, with very slight alterations.

CLAIMS OF THE INVENTOR.

Mr. Keeley claims that this apparatus will
generate cold vapor from water by raechaniical appliances, without the use of chemicals,
The water used is common river, spring or

well water, and does not undergo any previjous preparation, a rubber hose from an ordinaryhydrant to the geuerator being used as

a means of conveying the liquid. The pecu;liarity of this vapor is that it can be used to

advantage at a pressure of from 20,000 to
30,000 pounds to the square inch. To the
mechanical mind this seems impossible. Yet
such is the claim of Mr. Keeley, and it has
been attested that such is the fact by gentle>men who are held to be mechanical experts
of the highest grade. Yet with all this im1mense pressure at his command, the inventor
is enabled to control his engine, and run it
with the same ease and facility as engines are

now run by steam. He has tried the "motor"
upon an engine of twenty-horse power, and it
defied the efforts of all the gentlemen present
to stop the fly-wheel. The water used, after
it has passed through the "multiplicator," has
no perceptible smell or taste, aud seems as

pure as when it first entered, thus showing
conclusively that no secret chemical process
is employed to carry out the object designed.
The parts of the generator and multiplicator
are all made of welded iron of great thicknessand strength. The connecting pipes are

also small and of great thickness, aud are

oxidized and planished so as to prevent the
force of the vapor escaping through the pores
of the metal. Steam could not pass through
the connecting pipes which are used on this
apparatus, since the bore is only about the
dimension of a knitting-needle.

DANGER OF EXPLOSION.

With this immense power at hand one

would naturally fear an explosion most disastrousin its results. But such it is claimed
cannot be the case, since when the vapor
comes in contact with the atmosphere it ceases
to expand, and instantly goes back to its
original state.namely air and water ; therefore,in this regard it is less dangerous than
either gunpowder or steam. The vapor is
thinner than air, aud will not cut the metal
in escaping or passing through the throttle
valve. It cannot be exploded or caused to
flame by the application of heat to it. A
lighted candle has been held at the mouth of
a cock, and the force of the air did not even

extinguish the light, and did not have any
offensive odor.in fact, none at all was perceptible.The rapidity with which this vapor
can be regenerated is almost inappreciable.
"In five seconds," said Mr. ICeeley, "I can

supply 2,000 pounds of vapor to the square
inch, and enough to run a train of ten cars
from Philadelphia to New York and return."
It seems almost instantaneous, so short is the
time consumed. The vapor has a damp, cold
feeling. There is not the least noise perceptiblein in its generation.
To apply this motor to any engine now in

use will first require a dispensing of the boiler,as the receiver and generator will take its
place; secondly, the fire-box must be removed
as a useless adornment; and, thirdly, in locomotivesthere will be no use for the tender.
The power will be supplied to the engine, and
the train will move off at any rate of speed
which may be desired, provided all that has
been claimed for the "motor" does not fail.
With a Keeley "motor" attached to a steamer,
the voyage of the world cau be made without
coal, but as the action of salt-water in producingthe vapor has never been tested, it remainsto be seen whether or not a vessel would
not be obliged to fill up the space occupied
by coal-bins with water-tanks. Just here the
invention appears most wonderful. It is said
that with about an ordinary tumbler of water
a twenty-horse-power engine can be made to
run an hour and perform its full service.

"Seeing will be believing" in this matter,
and the sooner Mr. Keeley makes his first
public exhibition of the invention will the
public at large and the world in general come

to regard the name of Keeley as they do that
of Fulton or Watts. Mr. Keeley says that
the first public exhibition will be upon the
Pennsylvania Railroad, when he proposes to
take a train from this city to New York and
return. He will have the "generator" stationedat West Philadelphia, fill the "receiver"which accompanies the eugine and take
vapor enough to draw twenty cars to New
York and back. The passage of the train
will be silent. There will be no cinders, no

escaping steam, or dropping of coals to set
fire to bridges. The engine will be smaller
than those now in use, but will be of greater
horse power. He says that the generator can

either be carried on the train or left at a depot,according to the wishes of the engineer.
It is small and compact and takes up very
little room.
For street cars, as a motive power, the invention,it is claimed, will undoubtedly bei1__ rpL- .. .1.

come popular, me cost ui me uppmutuo
will rauge from $500 to $2,500, according to
the size and finish desired.

It is evident from the character of the genj
tlemen who are interested iu the "Keeley
Motor Company," and the amount of money
they have advanced, that they regard this
invention as the wonder of the nineteenth
century. They all speak favorably of Mr.
Iveeley's personal integrity and capabilities,
and have even gone so far as to lift him up
from his position of pecuniary embarrassment
and purchase and furnish a large house for
his use, and pay him large sums of money for
his personal expenses. About four millions
of dollars are already involved in the success

of this new invention.
The gentlemen interested in the scheme in

New York are Messrs. E. T. Throop, Charles
G. Francklyn, Charles Lamsom, Sergeant &
Cuttingworth, W. D. Hatch, William M.
Wright, W. B. Meeker, J. J. Smith, A. H.

! Elliott, John M. Williams, and J. S. Andrews.
Dr. Neagle Again in Trouble.

On the affidavit of Jacob Levin, of Coilumbia, a warrant was issued by Trial Justice
'! Marshall last Thursday, for the arrest of Dr.
Neagle, charging the doctor with assault
with intent to kill. The case was called for
trial, and is thus reported in the Union-Herald:

Mr. Levin testified that Dr. Neagle came

to his house on the previous evening, at about
9:50 o'clock, and demanded his wife, who had
taken refuge there; used very obscene languageand threats to kill him on sight, and
(lid nre a pistol or gun. iur. j. n. orinoes,
Mr. J. H. Sawyer and Lieutenant Warwick
each testified to hearing the fracas in front of
Mr. Levin's door. They also heard the threats
and the discharge of firearms.

Dr. Neagle made a statement that he did
not shoot at Mr. Levin ; that his relations
with him were friendly, and he would not
hurt a hair of his head. He did admit firing
his pistol into the ground and then handing
it to Captain Alligood. The justice decided
there was sufficient evidence to bind him over
for trial, at the next session of the court of
general sessions for the offense, in the sura of
$2,500. Mr. P. Cantwell and Mr. William
Taylor went on the doctor's bond.

Jfinancial aitb Commercial
YOKKVILLE, June 23..Cotton.121 @13i.
CHARLOTTE, June 21..But little lias been

clone in the Cotton line during the past week.
<j Prices were depressed North and in Liverpool,
.! and of course depressed here. Sales were made

last week at 14 cents for good middling ; 13if for
middling; 13|@131 for low middling; 12Khjl2i
forgood ordinary, and inferior grades 9(a)ll.
Flour from stores &J.2f>(a,$7 per barrel. From

wagons about §3.121(ui$3.50 per sack.but little
I offering. Corn, §1@1.05; Meal, Si.05; Peas, $1.25.

b <££& <ft> iw

NEW YORK, June 21..Cotton quiet. Sales
849 bales at 15J@15J. Futures closed easier;
sales21,400 bales, as follows: June, 15; July 15;
August, 15J@15 5-32 ; September, 15 1-32; Octo!ber 14 U-16@14 23-32; November, 14 19-32® 14s ;
December, 14 19-32(g)148 ; January, 14 23-32@14jj;
February 14 15-16; March, 15 5-32@15 7-82; April,
158(g) 15 7-16 ; May 15 9-16@ 15 21-32.
CHARLESTON, June 21..Cotton quiet. Middling,14i@14J ; good ordinary 14.
LIVERPOOL, June21..Cotton firmer. MidIdling uplands, 7 7-lfid.

Comparative Cotton Statement.
NEW YORK, June 18..The following is the

comparative cotton statement for the week endingto-day: 1875. 1874.
Receipts at all ports for the week 1,209 12,461
Total receipts to date, 3,428,120 3,704,239
Exports for the week, 19,914 18,040
Total Exports to date 2,528,598 2,696,126
Stock at all United States ports...253,257 260,867
Stock at interior towns 24,951 46,318
Stock at Liverpool, 1,003,000 942,000
American afloat for Great Britainl55,000 127,000

~ CHESTERIttARKET REPORT.
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY THE BOARD OF TRADE.
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Cotton.Middling,, @ 14
Low Middling, @ 135
Good Ordinary, (a) 13

Bacon.C. R. Sides (a) 15
Bulk C. R. Sides, to 141
Shoulders, @ ...
Uncanvassed Hams, to 18
Canvassed Hams, @ 20

Lard.ft., to 20
Butter."p ft., to 20

Eggs.'j4 dozen, @ 20
Candles.Wax, ^ lb., (a) 50

Sperm, IjSi lb., @ 50
Adamantine, ft ft., .....20 (a) 2.5

Coffee.Old Government Java,....."....40 to 45
Rio, 25 @ 28

Sugar.A, 12 @ 14
Extra C, 12 @ 13
Crushed, 15 @ 10
Granulated, 13 to 13

Corn.ft bushel, @1 25
Oats.'jit bushel, to ...

Flour.Family, "f* sack, 5 00 @3 50
Extra, sack, to4 75
Super, "{ft sack, @4 25

Hay.Timothy, @2 00
North Carolina, @1 50

Iron.Bar, 6 to7
Swedes, ; 9 @ 10
Mountain Moulds, 7 @ 8

Mackerel.Kits, No. 1, 2 50 @2 75
44 " 2, 2 00 to2 25

Molasses.New Orleans, $ gal.bbl @ 5>0
44 44 44 44 retail,... @1 00

Muscovado, 44 44 bbl., @ 65
4444 44 retail,... to 75

Syrup, gal..bbl 48 @ 50
44 44 44 retail @ 00

Nails.lOd to 60d 1? keg, @6 00
4d to 8d $1 keg, @7 00

Oils.Kerosine, $t gallon, (8) 50
Train, 44 44 @1 25
Linseed, 44 44 1 15 @1 25
T.nhriofttinc44 44 1 25 (8)1 50

Shirting.Brown, ^ vard, 9 @ 11
4-4 " 44 11 @ 124
Osnaburgs44 44 15 @ 18
Prints, 44 44 10 @ 124

Yarn.fi bunch, @1 50
Rice.ft> ® 124
Steel.Plow $ lh., 10 ® 11

Cast, 44 14
. 25 @ 30

Salt."p sack, (a) 2 00

Finnnel til.
NEW YORK, June 21.-Gold 174.

Special Hffftcts.
Religious Notice.

There will be preaching at the Baptist Church
in Yorkville on Sunduy evening next at early
candle light. T. J. Taylor, Pastor.
June 24 25It

Card of Thanks.
The concert on the evening of the 17th was a

success, the net proceeds amounting to $134.00.
To the "Chester Luminaries" who generously

assisted, and Mr. Thomas Davies, who received
and entertained them, and to Dr. J. B. Allison,
whose services were invaluable, the committee of
arrangements tender their sincere thanks.
June 22, 1875.

Be Yoht Own Physician.
There is no ease of Dyspepsia that GREEN'S

AUGUST FLOWER will not cure. Come to the
York Drug Store and inquire about it. If you
suffer from Costiveness, Sick Headache, Sour
Stomach, Indigestion, Liver Complaint or derangementof the System, try it. Two or three
doses will relieve you.
AGUE CONQUEROR is the only remedy in

"m iTnitoii thnt.conLiitiH no Ouinine. Arson-
ic, or other poisons injurious to the system, that
will cure Fever and Ague, Intermittent or( BiliousFevers, and the Chills not return during the
season. It permanently cures Fever and Ague of

long standing.
June 24 25 eawly

OBITUARY.
Died.In this county on the 14th instant,

ROBKRT, son of John M. and N. P. Caldwell,
aged 4 months and two weeks.

In this county on the 10th instant, LOUIS MCKNIGHT,son ofMr. O. J. and Mrs. S. A.Gwinn,
aged 3 years and 9 months.
In this county, on the 19th instant, Mrs. REBECCAJ. HOLMES, wife of Joshua Holmes,

deceased, in the 65th year of her age.
At Corsieana, Texas, on the 16th instant, Miss

CLEMMIE DENNAN, agedaboutsixtoen years.

FEMALE INSTITUTE.
#THE exercises of the Yorkville FemaleInstitute will be resumed on

MONDAY, 12TH DAY OF JULY,
1875. J. F. LINDSAY,
Chairman of Executive Committee.

June 24 152t

r< « rr AWD 4 Uinu BCHOni..
l/.'ilil *r uta. km i v» > waAwu.

//fok. THE twentieth Session will open
frwif-~ JULY 10TH. Prospects encouraging.

For information with Circular, address
either instructor, at Newton, N. C.

4Sr Rev. J. C. OLAPP, A. B.
J. D. ROWE,

Rev. J. A. FOIL, A. B.
June 24 2531*

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLrlNA^
YORK COUNTY.

"1ETHEREAS J- U. WALLACE, Clerk of the
YT Circuit Court, has applied to mo for Let-
ters of Administration, on all and singular the
goods and chattels, rights and credits ofGEORGE
BARBER, late of the county aforesaid, deceased.
These are, therefore, to cite and admonish all

and singular, the kindred and creditors of the
said deceased, to he and appear before me, at our
next Judge of Probate's Court, for the said conn-

ty, to beholden at York Court House,on the 5TH
DAY OF AUGUST, next, to shew cause, it any
they can, why the said Administrationshould not
be granted.
Given under my hand and seal, this 24th day of
June, in the year of our Lord, one thousand
eight hundred'and seventy-live, and in the 99tli
year of the Sovereignty and Independence of
the United States of America.

JOSEPH A. McLEAN,
Judge of Probate.

June 24 256t
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country merchants.
COUNTRY Merchants can have all of their

Drug hills duplicated at the York Drug Store.
We are anxious to get the trade of the county in
this line, and propose to do no less than we say.
duplicate all bills sent us. So friends, countrymenand admirers, sepd along your bills, and
give us a trial.

JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.

special inducements.

MY stock of Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals
is always full and complete, and I am preIpared to otter special inducements to physicians,

both as to price and quality of goods. I guarantee
to satisfy any reasonable man.

JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.

botii triith and poetryT
AN eminent Practitioner of Medicine observed

not long since, that "KUYKENDAL kept'
the best Drug Store in all the up-country." Thero
is both truth and poetry in the remark. If I
should say it, who oughtn't.

something novel,
A'TTRACTIVE and cheap, in Lamps, at the

York Drugstore.
JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.

fruit jars7
MASON'S improved Fruit Jars for sale at the

York Drugstore.
JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.

nTTni? mn t ivpr hit.
I U IltV W1/ MJM V JU1» Ulli.»

KUYKENDALTS pure Cod Liver Oil. The
best in the market, at the York Drug Store.

JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.

SOMETHING
IN Lamp Chimneys. Useful, durable and ornamental.Call and see the Y. D. S. man.

T. N. BENNETT,
MAKER AND REPAIRER

OF

jGUNS ANDPISTOLS,
AT CHESTER, S. C.

THAVE been for so long a time MAKING
AND REPAIRING GUNS that I can give;

a guarantee that my work will give entire satjisfaction.
February 11 f>ly

T. M. JDOgSOy& CO.
GREAT EXCITEMENT

AT

DOBSON'S.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS! BARGAINS!

On and after the

1ST DAY OF JULY, NEXT,
we will offer

aiih PMTinr ATAAI/
uun cnnni, oiuun

of

DRY GOODS AT COST,
to close out and make

ROOMFOR OURFALL GOODS.

OUR 8TOCK CON8IHTH OF

CALICOES,
DRESS GOODS,
READY-MADE CLOTHING,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

COUNTERPANES,
CASSIMERES,
HARDWARE,
RED TICKING,

FLANNELS,
SHEETINGS,
SHIRTINGS,

TOWELS,
LINENS,

TTATS

COME AND SEE.ONE PRICE ONLY.

OUR BARGAIN COUNTERS
are now

ITV FULL BLAST,
selling goods

REGARDLESS OF COST-JUST LISTEN!
CALICOES, 5 cents per yard.

BEST CALICOES, 81 cents per yard,
DRESS GOODS at ten cents per yard.

Will give some of our leading prices in next

week's paper, so you will be convinced that we

are determined to SELL AT COST. Search all

your old pocket-books, andsell all the butter and

chickens you possibly can, and come and get
some of

THE GREAT BARGAINS
that will bo offered atDOBSON'S Dry Goods Emporium.

Sales at Cost will last from the 1st to

the 10th of July. Remember, we sell

ONLY TEN DAYS AT COST.
Such bargains are not often olfered, only at the

live Store of DOBSON A CO. Our customers

have not forgotten the bargains we gave them a

few years ago when selling at cost. Remember

our terms are

STRICTLY CASH ON DELIVERY.
Everybody come so DOBSON'S from the 1st to

the 10th of July, and

GET BARGAINSINDRYGOODS.
W. H. & J. P. HERNDON.

FLOUR.

YOU can get it in half or whole Sacks. Can't
be beat for the money. HERNDONS.

we

HAVE the best Steel Sweeps out. You can

get them from sixteen to twenty inches in
width,at HERNDONS'.

molassies,
OF all grades, at prices to suit the times, at

HERNDONS'.

stjgar aivd coffees,

AT low rates, for the cash. High on credit, at
HERNDONS'.

_______

THE nicest in the citv, for 18 cents per pound,
cash, at

" HERNDONS'.
~~

bran

OF the best quality, with the shorts in it, which
makes it a very rich feed for milch cows.

W. H. <fc J. P. HERNDON.

"grand rush for cottonT
GRAND rush for Corn. Just so at the HERNDONshanty. The}' are sellingGroceries and
Family supplies so cheap. Can't be beat. All
you have to do is to convince yourself by calling
and examining their nice assortment.

UP TO THE TIMES.
WE are determined to sell as cheap as the outskirlingtowns, as we are confident that we
can buy nice goods at as low rates as any small
town house. All we ask is a trial.

W. If. & J. P. HERNDON.

what's the row?
¥*7HY, the HERNDONS are selling goods
Tf cheaper than any one else, and we don't understandit. We'll give them our trade, sure.

You bet.

GREAT EXCITEMENT
IN

CHESTER, S. O.

Just received at

I. L. GUNHOUSE & CO'S.,

100 PIECES LONG CLOTH,
a yard wide,

ONLY 125 CENTS PER YARD; FORMER

PRICE 18 CENTS.

CALL EARLY

AND I
GET SOME BARGAINS

from

I. Jj. GUNHOUSE & CO.,

chester, s. c.

M. STRAUSS.
HOW CHEAP!

WHITE CounterpancB, $1.25.
M. STRAUSS.

LADIES' Dress Goods, 12i cents per yard.
M. STRAUSS, j

PAPER Collars, 10 cents.
M. STRAUSS.

Ready-made clothing, at cost.
M. STRAUSS.

GREAT INDUCEMENT.
YARDS whole-spool thread, at 50 cents
per dozen ; Linen Cambric Handker-

chiefs, 15 cents ; fairarticle Ladies' Hose, 15 cents.
Also, a new assortment of Ladies' Hats, Ribbons,
Belts, Fans, Parasols, Buttons and Pique Trim-
tilings, very low for cash. M. STRAUSS.

JOHN H. ADAMS.
NEW SEASONABLE GOODS.
The undersigned begs leave to inform hisfriends

and customers that the "Old Established House"
has again been replenished with new and seasonableGoods, which, in point of quality, will comparewith any stock in the up-country, while the

prices will be found as low as the same standard
can be bought in any retail establishment. For
the encouragemeut of the young men of the
house, please give them a call before making your
purchases. They will take great pleasure in showingthe stock and giving prices.

J. H. ADAMS.
____________

The ladies are specially invited to inspect my
fine stock of Dress Goods, comprising the most

elegant and fashionable styles. When looking
for nice Dress Goods, don't fail to call at the "Old
Established House," so long famous for the eleganceand superiority in style and quality.

J. H. ADAMS.

clothing.
I have a fine stock of Clothing, and can please

the most exacting and fastidious customer. CompleteSuits and Single Garments, of the best materialand of fashionable styles, selling at the
lowest cash prices. J. H. ADAMS.

make^settlements!
Those of my friends who have not closed their

accounts for the last year, will please call at once

and do so, either by cash or note.the former preferred.J. H. ADAMS.

cottoxsweeps.
IMPROVED COTTON SWEEPS, of the Dicksonpattern, can be had by calling at the Store of

J. H. ADAMS.

n. c. yarn.
I keep on hand a full supply of superior cotton

yarn, manufactured by Holt <fc Sons, of North
Carolina. J. H. ADAMS.

men's hats.
A complete assortment of men's Hats, in all

styles and qualities, cheap for cash, at
J. H. ADAMS'.

hardware]
I have a complete assortment of Hardware,

suitable to the wants of this section.
J. H. ADAMS.

THE CHESTER FURNITURE STORE !
It. BRANDT, Proprietor.

chairs.

BLACK Walnut, Oak and Maple, Cane and
Wood Seat Chairs, at the CHESTER FURNITURESTORE, opposite the Court Horse.

loungesi
SOFAS, Rocking and Easy Chairs, Bedsteads,

Bureaus, Dressing Cases, Cradles, Cradle and
Rocking Chair combined, (a most excellent thing
for those who want to have an easy time to put
the babies to sleep) at the CHESTER FURNITURESTORE, opposite the Court House.

parlor brackets,

BOOK Shelves, Wall Pockets, Hat Racks,
round and fancy Tables, Chromos, cheap and

Ornamental, opposite the Court House, at tho
CHESTER FURNITURE STORE.

dinin g room furniture.
SOLID Walnut and painted Chamber Sets, DiningRoom Furniture, Sideboards, Sofas, etc.,
opposite the Court House, at the

CHESTER FURNITURE STORE.

picture frames.

GILT, Walnut and imitation Rosewood LookingGlass and Picture Frames, on hand and
made to order, opposite the Court House, at the

CHESTER FURNITURE STORE.

COFFINS.

METAL and Wood Coffins constantly on band,
opposite the Court House, at the

CHESTER FURNITURE STORE.

PURE LIQUORS AND WINES.

FOR sale at J. A. CARROL'S BAR ROOM,
near the railroad depot, Yorkville, S. C.

The best article and the best assortment of pure
Liquors and Wines in the eitjr of Yorkville. Call
and examine for yourself, and get some for medicinalpurposes. ALES.
Ginger Ale, Edinburg Ale, and Stoughton

Bitters.
BRANDIES.

Apple Brandy, Peach Brandy, French Brandy,
Cognac Brandy*, Cherry Brandy, Ginger Brandy.

CIDERS.
Champagne Cider, and the best Champagne ever

used.
GIN.

Old London Dock Gin, pure old Holland Gin
Schiedam Schnapps, and pure old Jamaica Rum.

WHISKIES.
Pure old North Carolina Corn Whisky, best

Robeson county, Teun., Corn Whisky, pure KentuckyCorn Whisky, best old Kentucky Bourbon
Whisky, pure Ryo Whiskies of different brands.

WINES.
Madeira Wine, Sherry Wine, Port Wine, Sweet

Malaga Wine, Claret Wine, Scuppcrnong Wine.
All liquors sold on credit will be at an advance

-r -a . n..|, n.;nau
UI UU pCl UCUU wn tnou jitiwoi

J. A. CARROLL.
June 17 243m.

_________ .

MILITARY SCHOOL
EninblUlicd, 18.V5.

YorJiville, S. C>

Col. ASBURY COWARD

ISf,' j A FULL CORPS OF

Ml ABLE PROFESSORS.
I COMPLETE OUTFIT OF

WtSrwHnJ ARMS> APPARATUS, AC.,
f For thorough Mental and Physical

H£[ gfftjjf/ TRAINING.

Ir Location noted for healthfull-iwir
[yCsUCiiS' am* possessing Railroad

J Telegraphic Facilities.

Second session of theschooljflH^P^^IgE-year,1875, will begin July 1st,
* '^%rfi-/^^and end November 30th.
For Illustrated Catalogue, apply to the Principal.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT
Ofthe United Statesfor the District of S. Carolina.

In the Matter of ) Tn T>ani..lini.r
r. WTVCITOOV RanVriint.. f RanKrUptCy.
Dt i'l TT I W'i) ..j,.. j

At Yorkvillc, in the said District, on the 17thday of
June, 1875.

NOTICE is hereby Riven thata petition has been
tiled in the said'Court, by B. M. WINSTOCK,

of Greenville county, in the said District, duly declareda Bankrupt, under the Act of Congress,
entitled "An Act to Establish a Uniform System
of Bankruptcy throughout the United States,"
Approved 2nd March, 1807, for a discharge and
certificate thereof, from all his debts and other
claims provable under the said Act; and the 8th
day of July, 1875, at 12 o'clock, M., is assignedfor ahearing ofthe saine; before W. I. Clawson,
Esq., one of the Registers in Bankruptcy of said
Court, at his office in Yorkville, South Carolina,
when and where the creditors may attend and
shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
the said Petition should not be granted.
R. M. WALLACE, U. S. Marshal as Messenger.

By T. W. Ci.aw.son, Deputy Messenger.
June 17 243t

~ NOTICE^
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days from the

date hereof, application will be made to the
Clerk of the Court, for York county, for a CHA RTERFOR THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
of Bullock's Creek, in said county, i a accordance
with an act to provide for the granting of certain
Charters, approved 20th February, 1874.
June 17 24lm

NOTICE.

I RESPECTFULLY inform the public that I
am prepared to sharpen razors, scissors, shears

and otner fine-edged instruments. Prices.for
honing and sharpening razors, 25 cents, and for
sharpening scissors or shears, 10 cents each, and
satisfaction guaranteed or no charge.

TOM BALLARD, Barber.
February 25 8tf

GUAN07AGAIN.
THOSE who have bought Guano from me the

present season, and who have not paid the
freight on thesame, are respectfully requested to
call at once and do so, and give Notes for the paymentof amounts due on purchase of the Guano.

W. H. McCORKLE.
May 27 21tf

WATCHES.
ENGLISH, American and Swiss Watches, in

Gold and Silver Cases, Key and Stem Winders,at R. BRANDT'S Jewelry Store, opposite
the Court House, Chester, S. C.

PLATED WARE.

SOLID Silver and Plated Ware, Ice Pitchers,
Fruit Stands, Cake Baskets, Castors, Goblets,

Cups, etc., at R. BRANDT'S Jewelry Store, oppositethe Court House, Chester, S. C.

"watches, jeweley"and clocxsT
FOR sale and repaired. Work warranted at R.

BRANDT'S Jewelry Store, opposite the Court
House, Chester, S. C.

H. F. APICKES.

ftREAT BARGAINS

AT

ADICKES'.

I WILL SELL FROM THIS DAY

my entire

PRESENT STOCK OF GOODS,

which is very large and extensive,

MUCH BELOW REGULAR PRICES.

DRESS GOODS AT COST!

My stock of Dress Goods is very large, and all

persons wishing to purchase, can find some rare

bargains. Nice figured Lawns for 12i cents per

yard.

CALL AND SEE FOE YOUESELF.

H. F. ADICKES.

CLARK BROTHERS
RETAIL CASH PRICES^

. «» ' tii a j nn i. Oz no «,«<

200 5*ALM4.a western j?hiur,p*.w kj «*>.w yu»

25 Sacks North Carolina Flour, warranted best
family, $4.50.

5000 pounds Western Bacon, 14} cents.
Sugar-Cured canvased Hams, best brand, 18 cents.
Country-Cured Bacon Sides, 37 cents.
Refined Leaf Lard, 20 cents.
No. 1 New Orleans Molasses, $1.00.
Demerara Molasses, 80 cents.
Sugar House Syrups, 60 cents.
Granulated Sugar, 14 cents.
Coffee C. Sugar, 12} cents.
Brown Sugar, 11 cents.
Rio Coffee, choice, 25 cents.
Old Government Java, 40 cents.
Rio Coffee, roasted, 33} cents.
Manufactured Tobacco, Plugs, 75 cents to $1.00.
Fine Twist Tobacco, $1.00 to $1.20.
Ashley and Durham Smoking Tobacco, 80c. to$l.
Refined Tire Iron, 6 cents per pound.
Iron Plow Molds, 9 cents.
Liverpool Salt, 200 pound Sacks, $2.00.

CANNED GOODS.
Tomatoes, 2 pounds, 25 cents; 3 pounds, 35 cents.
Peaches, 2 pounds, 25 cents.
Strawberries, 2 pounds, 35cents.
Pine Apple, 2 pounds, 40 cents.
Salmon, 2 pounds, 35 cents; 3 pounds, 50 cents.

CLARK BROTHERS.

piTows.
TWISTING Shovels, Straight Shovels, Bull

Tongues and Sweeps. All steel. For sale at
CLARK BROTHERS'.

coffer.
THE best article of Green and Roasted Coffee in

town, for sale at CLARK BROTHERS'.

plow lines.

COTTON and Manilla Plow Lines cheap, for
cash, at CLARK BROTHERS'.

CROCKERY.
A GOOD assortment of Crockery for sale at

CLARK fiROTHERS'.
HOES.

BRADE'S Crown and solid Steel Hoes, low for
cash, at CLARK BROTHERS'.

GRIST.

PEARL Grist and Rice for sale at the Store of
CLARK BROTHERS.

KENNEDY, LATIMER & HEMPHILL.
PACIFIC LAWNS.

TJERCALES, Swiss Muslins, Victoria Lawns.
Jl Piques, excellent black Alpacas, beautiful
Calicoes, Umbrellas, white Silk Floss, Cotton
Floss, Thread, Ac., for sale by

KENNEDY, LATIMER A HEMPHILL.

LADIES' GAITERS,
FROM $1.75 to $3.00. Ladies' Slippers, and

Misses' Gaiters, for sale by
KENNEDY, LATIMER <fe HEMPHILL.

SUGAR, &C.

NEW Orleans Sugar and Molasses, direct;
Magnolia Hams, nice Flour, Crockeryware,

for sale by
KENNEDY, LATIMER A HEMPHILL.

COW BELLS,
SHEEP Shears, Augers, Mule Bits, Traveler's

Blacking Apparatus, Improved Rat Traps, Shoe
Nails, Ac., for sale by

KENNEDY, LATIMER A HEMPHILL.

STATIONERY^
. »T^.x TTnuTft * W-pinSH fnr ooln

1JN tiiU Uill VJ A1UV1U O TTUfiiig A imu, iv.

by
KENNEDY, LATIMER A HEMPHILL.

CLOTHING.
ENT'S Ready-Made Clothing can be found at

IT KENNEDY, LATIMER A HEMPHILL'S.

HATS.

LADIES' Hats, Ribbons, Ac., for sale by
KENNEDY, LATIMER A HEMPHILL.

REMOYALr
T*N SHOP^th^rS
dence ofMr. WILLIAM

fKafc* AIKEN, six miles South
£^231 < iry of Yorkville, and two

| miles East of Pblladelwill

be pre^red^at all

WmMm--' TURE AND REPAIR
TIN WARE, at short notice.
STOVE PIPE made to order cheap, for the

cash. Address J. M. ADAMS,
Guthrlesville, S. C.

June 3 22tf

TRIAL JUSTICE'S BLANKS.
RECOGNIZANCES, Warrants of Arrest, Summonsin civil action, and Executions. For
sale at the . ENQUIRER OFFICE.

I February 18 7tf

0. G. PARISH, AGENT.
opposite the depot.

aIfewfacts
THAT I wish the people to know: First. That

I always have on hand a large stock of both

Dry Goods and Groceries. Second. That I sell

strictly for cash, to one and all. Third. Therefore
all who wish to buy for the money, will find it to

their advantage to call on happy CAL.
' SNUFF.

~

JUST received another lot of the celebrated
Carolina Bell Scotch Snuff, which I sell at ten

cents per bale. C. G. PARISH.

SUGAR AND COFFEE.
JUST received another lot of Sugar and Coffee,

which never fails to please. Call and see beforebuying elsewhere. C. G. PARISH.

LEMONS.

ANOTHER supply of fresh Lemons, just receivedand for sale. Call on
HAPPY CAL.

wheat cradles.
1 LOT of Wheat Cradles iust arrived, which I

J\_ will sell for $4 each.$2 less than they can be

Bought elsewhere. C. G. PARISH.

corn mealu
l>y r BUSHELS of nice Corn Meal for sale as

/ 0 cheap as can be bought elsewhere. Call on
HAPPY CAL.

crockery.
JUST received a nice lot of Pitchers and Bowls,

Cups and Saucers, Plates, &c.
C. G. PARISH.

shoes.

PLOW Shoes, of all kinds, can be found at
HAPPY CAL'S.

cocoanuts.
YOU will always find a fresh supply of Cocoanutsat CAL PARISH'S.

axes.
~

IF you want a genuine Collins' Axe, you can

get it at CAL'S.

crackers.
IF you want nice fresh Crackers, call on CAL,

for he always keeps an assortment.

hominy

ALWAYS on hand and for sale by
C. G. PARISH.

YORKYIUE FURNITURE STORE.
"notice.

WE have some accounts which are long past
due. and if not settled in a short time will

be compelled to be looked after. We do ask our

friends, whom we have indulged, to come and
""""iv and hone thev will

psy lib iw WtJ UCCU bUO iuvuvj y * »« . £.

not ask any more credit, as we are not able to

grant it.

BUREAUX.
JUST arrived, a lot of cheap Bureaux at $12 and

$14. Yerv pretty for the price.
YORKVILLE FURNITURE STORE.

TABLES^
YOU can find Extension, Falling-Leaf and

Work Tables, at the
YORKVILLE FURNITURE STORE.

CHAIRS.

DINING, Rocking, Parlor and Children's
Chairs, for sale at the
YORKVILLE FURNITURE STORE.

MATTRESSES.
~

YOU can find an assortment of Mattresses at
theYORKVILLE FURNITURE STORE.

BEDSTEADS.
TOU can buy Bedsteads from $5.60 to $20.00, at

the
YORKVILLE FURNITURE STORE.

WALNUT SUITES.

TOU can find Walnut Chamber Suites at the
YORKVILLE FURNITURE STORE.

WASH STANDS.
TT|7"E are offering Wash Stands and Towel
Yf Racks cheap, at the

YORKVILLE FURNITURE STORE.

BRACKETS.
BRACKETS are offering very low, at the

YORKVILLE FURNITURE STORE.

LOUNGES. .

SOME nice Lounges are offered for sale at the
YORKVILLE FURNITURE STORE.

CLOCKS.

A FEW Clocks on hand and for sale at the
YORKVILLE FURNITURE STORE.

~TAX RETURNS FOR1875.
AUDITOR'S OFFICE, 1

Yorkville, S. C., May 13, 1875. j
ATOTICE is herebygiven thatmy Office in York-
J3I ville, York county, win oe open irom uie

FIRST DAY OF JUNE TO THETWENTIETH
DAY OF JULY, 1875, to receive Returns of PersonalProperty, owned by the several tax-payers,
in said county, on the 1ST DAY OF JUNE, 1875,
and liable to taxation.
For the accommodation of the tax-pavers of the

county, I will meet them, in person or by competentdeputies, at the following times and places,
viz:
At Clay Hill (Duff's Mill) in Bethel township,

on Monday, the 14th day of June.
At Glenn <ft Glenn's Store (Wrightsville) in

Bethel township, on Tuesday, the 15th day of
June.
At R. L. Simmons', in Bethel township, on

Wednesday, the 16th day of June.
At Carroll & Campbell's Store (Clover) in King's

Mountain township, on Thursday, the 17th day of
June.

At Gregg's Store, near Bethany, in King's
Mountain township, on Friday, the 18th day of
June.
At Whitaker's Station, on the Air-Line Railroad,in Cherokee township, on Saturday, the 19th

day of June.
At Black's Station, on the Air-Line Railroad, in

Cherokee township, on Monday, the 21st day of
June.
At R. E. Porter's residence, in Cherokee township,on Tuesday, the 22nd day of June.
At Dr. R. T. Allison's Store, in Broad River

township, on Wednesday, the 23rd day of June.
At Hickory Grove, (McDill's Store) in Broad

River township, on Thursday, the 24th day of
June.
At Bullock's Creek, (McNeel's Store,) in Bullock'sCreek township, on Friday, the 25th day of

June.
At J. W. Carroll's Store, in Bullock's Creek

township, on Saturday, the 26th day of June.
At Raniey's Store,in "kullock's Creek township,

on Monday, the 28th of June.
At McConnellsville, in Bethesda township, on

Tuesday, the 29th day of June.
At Brattonsville, in Bethesda township, on

Wednesday, the 30th of June, and Thursday, the
1st day of July.
At Rock Hill, in Catawba township, on Friday,

the 2nd, Saturday, the 3rd, Monday, the 5th,
Tuesday, the,'6th, Wednesday, the 7th,'and Thursday,the 8th days of July.
At Fort Mill, in Fort Mill township, on Friday,

the 9th, Saturday, the 10th, and Monday, the 12th
days of July.
All returns must be filed in this office on or beforethe TWENTIETH DAY OF JULY next.

Otherwise, fifty per cent, penalty will attach.
This will be absolute.
No civil officer can discharge all his duties withoutthe aid of the good citizens interested therein.

It is the privilege of every tax-payer.and I hold
it to be the duty of each one.to report to the
proper officer, all attempts at evasion of law, in
returning property, either in bulk or in value, in
his section. I earnestly solicit such aid, and will,
in cases of attempt at such established evasion, so

far as in my power, enforce the penalties of the
tax law. JOHN G. ENLOE,

Auditor, York County.
May 13 19tf

blankbook manufactory
STATIONERY, AND

book: bindery.
THANKING the public for liberal past patronage,I now invite attention to my complete
stock of
STAPLE AND FANCY STATIONERY,

consisting, in part, of Flat Papers, Midium, FolioPost, Demy, Letter and Note. Blank Books,
oeve ry variety; Envelopes, SJates, Ink, Ac,
Fancy Stationery, Gold Pens and Pencils, PeuKnives,Writing Desks, Ac. Also,

BOOK BIAD1AU uuais,
in all its various branches. Sheet Music, Periodicals,Law Books, <ftc., bound in any style desired.
Ola Books rebound and repaired.
PRINTED BILL AND LETTEB HEADS A 8PE0IALTY
Orders promptly attended to, at lowest cash

prices.
x r ^ E. R. STOKES,

155 Main Street Columbia, S. C.
March 25 12tf

FINE BEEFi
OUR BEEF MARKET is now open, in rear of

the old Masonic Hall, and we are prepared to
furnish FINE FRESH BEEF every day. We
will keep the best quality of Beef that this marketcan supply, ana will sell it at the lowest prices
at which it can be afforded. Customers will be
served at any hour of the day.
We are in the market for the purchase of good

BEEF CATTLE, and those having any for sale
are invited to give us a call.

McCONNELL & SNIDER.
April 29 15tf

AUCTIONEERING.
T^HE undersigned takes this method to notify

the nublic that he will givehrompt attention
to AUCTIONEERING in York and the adjoining
counties. Communications may be addressed to
him at Yorkville, S. C. S. G, BROWN.
March 5 10tf

MEDICAL NOTICE.
T|R.J. A. WALKER having located in Rock

11 Hill, offers his professional services Urthe citizensof tho town and vicinity.
April 15 15tf


